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IG SlIPS WM ITTLE
Fearfuly Outlassed in Speed an

Armaments German Fleet is Sen

to Bottom One by One-Grea

Britain Hail Victory as Just Re

venge for Ships Lost in Battle.

A British squadron, under Vice Ad
miral Sir Frederick Sturdee, chief o:

the war staff, engaged a Germax
squadron, under Admiral Count vor

Spee, off the Falkland Islands, in the
South Atlantic, Tuesday and won *

victory which is -being acclaimec
throughout England.

Teadal reports offcially: "At 7:3(
a. m.%n the 8th of December, the
Scbarnhorst,. Gnesenau, Nurnberg
Lepuig- and 'Dresden were slghted
near the Falkliand Islands.

!An action followed, in the coursE
of which the Scharnhorst, flying th(
tag of Admiral Count van Spee; th(
Gnelsenan and the Leipzig were sunk
The Dresden and Nurnberg made of
during the action and are being'pur-

--"Two coliers also were captured
The-vice admiral reports that. the

.ritish -asu6tes are very few im

"Sole survivors have been rescued
the Gnelsenau and the Leip

On Thursday another statement is
snedmas as follows: "A further
telegm has been received from Vice
Adrieal Dovoton Sturdee reporting
that tbe Z4urnberg was also sunk o
Deebmber 8 and that the search tor
the Dresden Is still proceeding."
The battle in wiheh the Scharn

-borst, Gneisenau and Leipzig were

sent to the bottom, according to a
admiralty report, lasted five hourE
with intervals. The Scharnhorst
sank in three.hours and the Gneise
nan two hours later. 'No loss of any
British- vessel has been reported by
the amiralty.

msamng&Iges reports: The Germam
eniser Dreelden, the only warship of
kAmiral Connt von Spee's qquadron

to escape after -the battle with the
British squadron under command of
Admiral Sir-Frederick Sturdee, has
*bein7 cornered:In the Straits of Ma-

Imadon reports: The British cas-
uattlee were' light, but beyond the
tact -that -the British squadron was

amnnnbg Vice Admiral Sturdee,
nformation:Is vouchsafed regard
the ships engaged, and newspa
are ehoinea not to-speculate as

combination may be effected."
'hel greatest ent'husajm prevalled

iondoh over the vidtory and the
general impression Is that It will be
aompleted, as the admiralty -would
wt be likely to send ships that could

mot overtake the Dresden and Nurn-
berg, which are slow, and also at a
disadvantage because of their sinall
enal capacity.
The British squadron left England

without the knowledge of the general
public, and until his name was men
tlened it was believed that Vice Ad-
mirsi. Sturdee was jerving in home
waters. '7te fact that he was takex
triom the post of chief of the war
stat is Indicative of the determnina-
tidua of the British government ti
~clear the TPacinec and South Atlantic
of German warships. It Is believed,
therefore, that the British command-

. r Is-at the head of a formidable
3-.-

Thbe Shipsala the Battle,
Lnaa ,reports: The armored

*cruisiers Scharnhorst -and .Gnelsenal
and the protected cruiser Leipzig
'were three of the German warships
that had menaced British shipping
and part of the squadron that sank
the British cruisers,Good Hope and
MEonmouth In the Pacific on Novem-
ber 1.
As the Scharnhorst and Gnelsenat

each carried, a complement of 765
men; the Leipzig, 268; the Nurnberg
322, and the Dresden, 261, the tots
German loss is estimated at not fai
from 2,000 men, although the actua:
losses to the Dresden and Nurnberg
are not yet known.
The Scharnhorst and Gneisenaa

were the largest vessels of the Ger
man fleet. They were sister ships o!
11,600 tons displacement, 450 feel
on the waterline and were rated at
mean speed of 22 1-2 knots. Eaci
carried a complement'of 755 men ani
was armed with eIght 8.2-inch guns
six- 5.9-inch guns, twenty 24-pound.
er's, four machine guns and four tor
pedo tubes.

'The Leipzig had a displacement o:
3,250 tons and carried 286 men. She
was 341 feet long on the waterline
had a beam of 43 1-2 feet and wat
rited at 23 knots. Her largest guns
of which she carried ten, were 4.1
Inch. She had also ten 1-pounders
four machine guns and two torpedt
tubes.
Beos Aires reports: The nava

divlsion commanded by Admira
Sturdee Is understood to include nine
warships, notably'the -British batti<
cruisers Lion and Ipdefatigable. Ti
cruisers Lion and Indefatigable dis
place 26,35O tons and 18,750 tons re
spectively.
The Lion was built in 1910, is 6.8

feet long, 86 feet beam and has
draft of 30 feet. She carries eigh
13.5-Inch guns and sixteen 4-incl
guns, and Is equipped with three 21
inch torpedo tubes. Her complemen
consists of one thousand men an<
she is capable of travelling 28 knot
an hour.
The Indefatigable Is 578 feet long

79 1-2 feet beam and 27 3-4 fee
deep. She was constructed at Daven
port in 1911, and has a speed of 2
knots. The Indefatigable's armamen
consist of 8 12-inch guns, 16 4-incl
-guns and 3 21-inch torpedo tubec
She has a complement of 800 officer
and men.
The Nurnberg had a displacemen

of 3,450 tons and a complement c
295 men. Her length on the line wa
354 feet and her beam 44 feet. Sh
carried ten £.1-.inch guns, eight5
pounders, fc aachine guns and tw
torpedo tubes.

General Killed by Air Dart.
It Is announced that Gen. vo:

Meyer was killed in front of Dixmudi
by an air dart from a hostile aert
plane.

DEPEND ON BAfMlFSHIP5

DANIELS AND FLETCHER BEFORE
NAVAL ComMITTEE.

Daniels Says He Might Support Four.

BattIshlp Program-Fletcher Says

Navy is World's Second Best.

Military preparedness of thenation
was again the dominant subjefct of

I congrc:esional attention Thursday.
Secretary Daniels before the House
tnaval committee defended his two

. battleships-a-year construction pro-
'uram and doclared the sentilnent of
the people of the United States oppos-
ed turning the country into a great
military power. Meantime a free-
for-all national defence debate occu-

pied the Ho.ise itself.
Mr. Daniels, during an all-day ex-

amination, said this country already
had a powerful navy and that while
"with abundant revenues" he might
favor the general board's four battle-
ship plan, he thought the two battle-
ship program adequate. Pre-dc I for
an opinion as to the world m;Iitary
situation at the close of the Euro-
pean war the secretary predicted an
international conference on arma-
ment.
"When the war is over. he said.

"those countries will be so exhausted
in their resources and bu-dened with
debt that there will be a ge'tre.ul-
sion against war. I expe:t t he revul-
sion will be so great that we will have
an.international conferen:e on nrma-
ment-more possible now tvn er
before-and that we vw11 ge- ssae
action by which the navies of the
world powers will be used only to

carry into execution the agreenints
the countries reach."

Pletcher Examined.
The ability of the American navy

to suacessfully meet the war fleet of
any hation except Great Britain was

asserted Wednesday by Rear Admiral
Fletcher, comniander-in-chief ofthe
Atlantic fleet. The possibility Of con-
flict with Great Britain was so -re-
mote, th- admiral said, that he did
not believe in a naval policy design-
ed to control the oceans as against
that country.

Admiral Pletcher was plied with
many questions about conditions of
the navy, judged by lessons of the
European war. Although confidently
declaring the American navy .was

over-matched ohly by that of Eug-
land, he added, thLt If this :untry
continued to build only two battle-
ships a: year. Germany on the basis of
her present construction program,
soon would be far In the lead.
The admiral said he had no doubt

in the ability of the United States to
control th seas in a naval conflict
with JApan, but when questioned spe-
cifically he would not say that the
American Z aet alone could successful-
ly defend the Philippines and Hawaii
against a Japanese expedition. - -

-

Ultimate r .:at success, Admiral
'Fletcher contended, must rest with
dreadnoughts. Submarines, he de-
clared, would not seriously affect the
vital- princllea of naval warfare. He
admittea, however, that from a for-
eign navy viewpoint it was possible
to send submaj.es across the Atlan-
tic to attack warships on the Ameri-
can coast.

In the event of war, he said, all
American battleships available could
be made ready for action within a
Iweek.

SUBMARINES AcTIVK.

German Vesli'~Atemp Entrance aIn-

to Harbor of Dover.

Dover was thrown into excitement
Thursday by the announcement that
the Germans early in the morning at-
tempted a submarine attack on the
harbor works and the fleet at anchor
in the harbor.
The night was dark and a heavy

rain and haze made searchlight workdifficult. The forts were put on alert
about 4 o'clock by the appeirance og
the harbor entrance of an unidenti-
fled steamer, which refused to stop
until a shot was fired across her bow.
This..vessel then retired. She is be-
lieved to have been the tender of the
submarines.
Half an hour later a sinrle subma-

rine d'as sighted and one oi. the heavy
guns in the harbor fired at her. This
submarine, which evidently was the
advance scout, disappeared, but at
half-past 6 the observers sighted
what they believed to be a fleet of
about six several miles out in the
channel.
|The channel forts commenced fir-
lag in the direction of the supposed
submarines and kept it up for almost
half an hour. At the same time a
torpedo boat destroyer flotilla put to
sea, where it remained all day.
Large crowds gathered on the

Iwater front in the early morning
hours and watched the searchlights
and the artillery fire. When they saw
no results of the shelling many per-
sons expressed the opinion that it
was a false~ alarm. There is no offi-
cial confirmation that German sub-
Imarines were seen.

ATTACK ON RAFTS.

Daring Eqffort Made by Teutons tc
Cross Yser on Frail Rafts.

SThe Daily Chronicle's Dunkirk cor-
respondent sayg: -"The Germans ear-

ly Monday again attacked the Bel~
gian lines at Ramscappelle, near Per'
vyse. They came in numerous rafts
carrying machine guns. As soon at
the Belgian outposts opened fire m~o-
tor boats towing the rafts fiashed
blinding searchlights on them and
opened a murderous machine gut:
fire. The Germens reached the shor4
and were preparing to land when th(
Belgians brought up a searchlight
enabling the Belgian and French ar
tillery in the rear to shell the rafti
accurately.
"The weight of the Allies' heaviet

artillery soon began to tpll and th(
Germans were driven back. Severa:trafts capsized. Belgian troops ad-
vanced shoulder deep in the water
fighting the panic-stricken Germans
many of whom surrendered. Th(~

tothers retired."

10,000 Horses for Allies.
Ten shiploads of one thousand

.horses each, are to sail from New-
yport New's, V.a.. for Europe. The3
are intended for the allied armies.

Kaiser Il With Pneumonia.
cx A Berlin telegram to London sayx
Emperor William is suffering fron:

-pneumonia. His physicians have ad-
vised him not to retnrn to the front

A FIGHT FOR UFE
WIT AUSTRIA STAKES ALL ON

THE CRUSING Of SERVIA

NEW LIHT ON THE WAR
At the End of Se ond JIa.lkan War

Austria Decided to Attaek Servii-

Italy's Rtluctance Iteld lier Off,

But Sarajevo Crime Bani.hed All
lestitation.
The New York Evening Sun ccm-

meuts as follows upon the recen-
speech in the Italiah parliament in
which it was stated that ds early as

August, 1913, Italy had informed
Austria and Germany that she would
not aid Austria in a campaign against
Servia, or in a general war which
might follow:
I The most useful purp.ose served by
the statement made by Giolitti in the
Italian parliament is that it supplies
a new standard by which- to measure
:e events which led to the outbreak

of the great war. For four mcnths
the world has been busily engaged in
discussing "scraps of paper," mili-
tarism, Bernhardi and other inci-
dental details. But here at last is a

plain statement of fact, of cause, of
purpose, easily comprehensible, un-

Imistakably authentic.
In 1913, in August, 1913, that is

just after the vidtories of Servia and
Greece over Bulgaria, Austria inform-
ed her allies,' italy and Gerni.y, of
her purpose to attack Servia. The de-
lay betweeh August, 1912. and J~y
1914, is explicable as due to the sit-
uation in which Atistriaa armies were

found, to the attitude of Germany, to
the influenbe of Italian and other ad-
visers. Whatever the cause for the
delay, the assassination of the arch-
duke reinoved the last restraint.
What she had resdlved to do in 1913
Austria did in 1914.

It is easy to characterize this Aus-
trian decision as a wanton resolve, as
a piece of international violence in-
defensible on any ground. Yet it re-
mains to eiamine the situation in
which Austria fouxid hers§lf arid the
alternative left her when at last the
Slav neighbor on her southern march-
es emerged from two, wars victorious
and in Belgrade the disintegration of
Austria was the open design of all
patriotic Serbs.
Fot a century A'ustria and Russia

have been rivals in the Balkans.
Carlyle in his life of Frederick the
Great finds such justification as he
can for his hero in ths matter ofthe
partitioh of Poland by pointing to
the fact that save for this arrange-
ment Austria and Ruasia would have
fought over Turkish provinces.
At the congress of Berlin Austria

and Great britin uiiited to .prevent
thet crieation of the Grehter Balgaria
pro.vided in the Treaty of San Stef-
ano. At that time and thereafter for
many years Servia was the soldier of
the Aiistrian emperor in the Balkans.
Thus for twenty years Austria and

Russia intrigued against each other
in the Balkans, but neither was able
to obtain a decisive advantage over
the other. This state of balance was

broken.in 1908, whet the.kifit of Ser-
via, la fact the tool of Austria, was
assassinat'ed. His successor, -King
Peteir, repi-es'ented th'e nationalist
element, whose purpose it was to
create a strong Servia, whose inspira-
tion was derived from St. Petersburg,
not Vienna.
Menace of Pan-Serb Movement.
Servia having jiassed over to the

enemy, Austria had now to consider
the possibility of a pan-Serb move-
ment in her border' provinces, in
Croatia, Dalmatia and $1avonia,
which might follow the course of the
Italian risorgimest.o of the last cen-
tury, whicih, was the aatural conse-
quente of the territorial gain made
by Sardinia at the congress of Ber-
ln.
To meet the situation Austria be-

gan a .campaign of repression at
home, and abroad in theeBalkans she
supported Turkey. Against Servia she
directed a tariff war which deprived
the little state of all market for its
agricultural products and temporari-
ly ruined the country.
When the Young Turks seized con-

trol of the Ottoman ernpife and
threatened to reoccupy Bosala, held
but not owned by Austria, Vienna re-
plied by the annexation of Bosnia.
Against this Russia protested. Servia
appealed, but backed by Germany,
Austria's will prevailed and 2,O00,-
000 Slays, Serb by race, were antse-
ed.
To this stroke Russia replied by

the diplomatic campaign which, re-
sulted in the creation of the Balkan
alliance, the war against Turkey and
the victories, of Kumanovo and Lule
Burgas, which crushed Ottoman pow-
er in Europe. Austria In her turn
replied by proclaiming Albanian in-
dependence,, by refusing to permit
Servia to gain a foothold on the
Adriatic and by encouraging Bul-
garia to attack Servia, thus precipi-
tating the second Balkan war.
But when, with the assissance of

ed Bulgaria, deprived her of hereta
Roumania, Greece, Turkey and Servia
crushed Bulgaria, deprived her of her
Macedonian and Thracian conquests,
Ausran diplomacy was bankrupt
Despite all her efforts Austria had
seen created on her southern frontiex
a Servian state, wholly Russian Is
sympathy, determined to get Bosnia
Croatia, Slavonia, to create a greatel
Servia on the ruins of the Austro-
Hungarian empire.
After the treaty of Bucharest there

was left to Austria no choice but wai
or the inevitable disintegration whici
centrifugal influences on all her fron,
tiers Insured. Not alone the Serbr
and Croats, but the Italians of Trieste
and the Trentino, the Roumanians of
Bukovina and Transylvania, the Ru-
thenians of Galicia, were now looking
forward to the day when the over-
throw of Austria would permit their
to enter the ranks of their brethrer
in Italy, in Roumania, in Russia.
It was possible if Austria could

crush Servia, eliminate for a genera-
tion at least this soldier of Russia or
the Danube, she could repair her owr
shaken structure. It was inconceiv-
able, if Servia remained to gros'
stronger, now increased in territory
population and prestige, that in thE
end Austria would not be attacked as
she was in Italy, this time with thE
Russian czar playing the role of Na-
poleon III.
Serbs Sure of Russia's Support.
Russia. on the contrary, having

created Servia, supported her in all

CROPS BREAK RECORD.

YIELD OF COTTON IS LARGEST IN

HISTORY OF COUNTRY.

Number of Bales Amount to More

Than Sixteen Millions-Last Year's

Total Was Only Fourteen Millions.

The United States this year has
produced the greatest crop of cotton,
in its history. More than 16,000,000
bales, or 15,966,000 bales of lint cot-
ton and linter cotton, unofficially esti-
mated at from 600,000 to 650,000
bales, constitute the crop.

Last year 14,342,3 67. bales includ-
ing linters were produced and in the
previous record year, 191l; the pro-
duction was 16,250,276 bales, includ-
ing linters.
The production cf lint is estimated

at 7,637,113,000 pounds o'r 600,000
pounds biete than 1911.
While the prodyction exceeds any

crop ever grown, its value Will be far
less and smaller than any other year
during the past five.

Based on the average price of 6.8
cents a pound on December 1, the lint
is worth $519,323,684, .while last
year It was valued at $887,160,000.
More exact information as to the

size of this year's cotton crop was

given to-day when the, department of
agriculture in its final estimate an-
nounced the total productiion would
amount to 15,966,000 bales of 500
pounds, gross weight, exclusive of
linters. This compares with 14,156,-
496 bales last year and 14,795,367
bales, including liners; 13,703,421
bales in 1912 and 14,312,756, includ-
iag linters; and 15,692,701 bales in
the record yeir 1911 and 16,250,276
including' iiters.
The average total production, ea

clusive of linters for five years,. 1908-
12, was 12,850,297 bales. The pro-
ductioh of linters is abdiit 600,000
bales annually.
The final official figures giving the

exact size of this year's crop will be
issued by the census bdireau next
Mardh when c6mplete stktistics from
the ginneries have been c8mpiled.
While this year's crop is I lige

one its value will fall far below that
of last year because of the price of
cotton. Last year's crop, a record in
ponit of value, was worth in the ag-
gregaite $1,049;760000O the value of
the iht ~b0eig. $88.7,IO06 Afid of
the cottoa seed $156;600,000.
The estimated prodcdtiOn, With

comparisons by states follow:
Average

.94. 19081912
Virginia . . . . 54,00 15,304
North Carolina . 950,000 77Q,037
South Carolina .1,500,000 1,252,981
Georgi- . . . .2,650,000 2,009,514
Florida . . . . 75,000 , 62,239
Alabama . . . .1,690,000 1,324,624

ississippi . . 1;475,000 1,250,361
Louisiana . . . 360,00d 945978
Texas... .. 4,560,000 3,704,668
ArkahsAs . . . . i,040,000 859,793
Tennessee . . 365,000 329,869
Missouri . . . . .75,00 63,886

Oklahoma . .1,250.000 840,422
California . . 37,000
Other States . 15,000 8;610

"IV. CARS ORASit

Panic Among Women and Children as

Flr Breaks Out.
Two men 'were, killed azid zhde

than 100 pers~ns injured Wednesday
night in a rear-end collisioni aeventy-1
five feet above the ground between
two crowded elevated trains in upper1
Eighth Avenue, New York. Fire broke
out in both trains and most of those
hurt received theIr injuries In the
scramble for safety. Firemen fought
the flames from housetops.
A defective controller of one train.

which failed to operate the brakes,
is said to have caused the collision.
Flames inimediately brdke dOut in the
two rea.r ears dft1hb eipiess add the
first of the local.
Panic seized the passengers. Wo-

men and children were trampled un-
der foot as they rushed, screaming,
to windows or doors.- They were soon
calmed, however, and led to the ends
of the trains, whence they walked
along the structure to the station.

conquests, would probably support
Servia in such a war as Austria plan-
ned. This was the risk. On the oth-
er hand, in 190819.09, In thie B~ds-
nian time, Russia had yielded to Ger-
man menace. It was i~mpossible for'
Vienna to believe that London and
Paris wrould. support Russia on the
Serviah question.
flowever great the peril, It Is plain

now that as eairly as August, 1913,
Austria was determined to riski all by
attacking Servia. Giolitti's statement
merely serves to confirm all previous
evidence, which indicates that the
great wai- was the inevitable conse-
quenice of the first and second Balkan
wars-it was and is a struggle of
Austria for existence.
There never was any possibility of

peace in Europe after the treaty of
Bucharest unless Russia consented to
surrender her position as the protec-'
tor of Servia. For Austria to permit
Russia to continue in the role was to
consent to her own ruin. Apparently
Austia wvavered In 1913, but after
the Sarajevo crime could hesitate no
longer.
That Germany knew of Austria's

resolution has always been plain;
that she consented to it is entially
certain. But her alternative was to
see Russia dominant in the Balkans;
Austria, her one sure ally, slowly or
swiftly destroyed by internal racial
rivalries stimulated by Russian in-
trigue and design. For Germany too
there was little real choice.
Go back to all the White, Yellow

and other colored papers, and It will
be seen that the whole question of
world peace turned upon. whether
Russia would resign the role of pro-
tector of Servia or not. It she de-
clined to resign a war was inevitable,
and she did decline. What resulted
was a war for the preservation of
Austria.
But what can be said of German

diplomacy, which, advised as early as
April. 1913. of Austrian purpose, was
unable, with a whl year of leeway,
to prevent the coalition of all the
great powers save Italy against her
ally when the inevitable blow was
struck?

3Man Sold for $50O,000.
Eddie Collins. second baseman of

the Philadelphia American league
team, has been sold to the Chicago
team of the same league for $50,000.

Postal-Savings Self-Supporting.
The postal savings became self-

supporting last year. They increased

TO ASSERT THEIR RIGHTS

AMERICAN NATIONS WANT NEU-

TRAL RIGHTS REPECTED.

Twenty Neutral Countries Ae Uopre-
sented at Meeting Over Which Sec-

retary Bryan Presides.

Twenty nations of the western
hemisphere Tuesday expressed their
disapproval of the effects of opera-
tions of the European belligerents In
the waters of the two Americas, and
appointed a commission of diplomats
to formulate practical steps contem-
plating. a most vigorous asserfon of
the rights of neutrals.
dathered in the magnificent Pan-

Akneridan Union building, the diplo-
matic rii f6seitiatives of the Ameri-
oan republics, most df theid. inder
pecific instructions from theif kdv-
ernments, urged united action by the
ations of this hemisphere to restore
trade and remove some of the bur-
lens placed on commerce by the Eu-
ropean war.
It was the first international con-

lerence of neutral nations which had
esembled In any part of the globe
since the European-war began and,
irrespective of its possible accom-
plishments during the present con-
aict, was regarded as the birth of a
iew movement in international law
!or the definition of the right of the
ieatral as opposed to the right of
he belligerent.
Underlying the several speeches

nade by the diplomats was a note of
#trit that the presence of bellig-
wrent warships in the western hemi-
;Dhere already had produced grave
omplications between Amefican na-

:ions- and European powers, demon-
ftrating the vital need of Pan-Amert-
:an solidarity.-Secretary Bryan made the opening
IpS6h, pointing out that the United
states sympathized deeply with the
iigit it its theighbdring countries,
md 'declared the nauti-al nations

should not be forced to suffer for the
ets of the belligerents. After a gen-
wrs -discussion the following resolu-
4fi *as adopted unanimously:
"The g6vrtdliig Vdard df the -Pan-
American Union
"Declares
"1. That the magnitude of the Eu-

-opean war preeants new problems
ifinternational law, the solution of

which is af equal interest to the en-;iigw.-wid.
"2. 'fhAt the idr itiin friid the

>eprations-of the.b6liigerents .rd de-
rvloping redound td the injury of

. Th~i the. principal cause for
is result. is hilt the respective
-ights of the belligerents aid 6f the
ieutrals are not clearly defined, not-
withstanding that such definition is
ianded both by general confereirce

isby the spirit of justice which
ioubtleS Aftiiates the belligerents

rith respect to the flierests of the

-.'74Th consideration di eter
er Call for i declaration. of

iirights ais jrmptly as. possible,
gin thf pi*icipe tht liberty of
oinmerce should not be rdi.ticted
Meyonod the point indispensable, for
nilitry operations.
"Oin these grounds the governing>oprd of the Pan-American Union re-
iolves:
"1. .A . special coimittee af the

.m;;4 hereby pjppinTed. to consist
>fniie membei-s, of whip'h thle secre-

ay. Qf state of thes UriitS4 States
shallform part, acting as cliruan

:hereof, .ex officio .4.,

"2. This commission .shai atudy
:heproblems presented by the pres-
mtEuropean war and shall submit
othegoverning board the sugges-
ionsit may deem of common Inter-
ist.In the study of questions of a
echncal character, this commission
eiliconutlt the board of jurists.

"s. mach governinent may gubmit
E8 t 8iniiitte sucjl plans or such
esolutions asisy be .deemed edni-
reninent on. the different. sbjects
thatcircumstances suggest."
The committee was imrnedlately
ippointed, to consist of the secretary
fstate of the United States, the am-

bassadors from Brazil, Chile. Argen-
tina,the ministers from Uruguay,
Peru,Ecuador, Honduras and Cub..
The secretary of state of the Unit-
edStates, as chairman ex-officio of
thegoverning board of the Pan-
Amierican Union. presided over the
meeting. Seated to his right and left
wrerethe ambissaddra of Brazil,
Chileand Argentina and the minis-
tersof the sixteen other republics.
Therewas one vacant chair-that of
thiembassador from Mexico, the gor-
ermet of which country remains
unrecognized by the family of na-
tions.

ARMS FROM EAST.

Russian Army is Getting Suppies
From the Japanese.

With the ordinary supply of arms
andammunition from France practi-

cally cut off, Russia now is looking
to Japan for her munitions of war.
Many trainloads of supplies are be-

ing hurried through on the Trans-
Siberian railway. It is claimed they
will prove ample for all the reserves.

It Is estimated that Russia now has
5,000000 men in the first line fully.
equipped for fighting while the re-
serve armies are being supplied so
quickly that they will be able to take
their places in the battle line when-
ever neededfr

Japs May Keep Captured Spot.
Baron Tokkaaki -Kata, foreign min-

ister of Japan, has declared that it
has not yet been 'decided whether
Japan would return Kiao Chow to
China.

Bombs Dropped on Lodz.
German aviators, with headquar-

ters at Genstochowa, dropped bombs
on Lodz. According to reports three
factories, the town hall .and forty-
seven houses have been destroyed.

Cotton Steamer Wrecked.
The Norwegian steamer Nygard,

loaded with cotton, and bound for
Denmark from .Pensacola, broke in
half off Esbjberg-, Denmark, and the
cotton was washead ashore.

Hill Gets Supplies.
Gen. Benjaarin Hill, Carranza's

commander aroiznd Naco. Ariz., Wed~
neday received Chree field guns and
a carload of amnmiition.

Bats Cost $ 32,000,000.
Rat-proofing to safeguard against
bubonic plage wiln cost New Orleam.

ci-zen 32,0ann0nn

NAVY hOOD AS ANY
RARDIRAL BA6ER SAYS IT

AY HAVE NO [QUAL

FELD GUNS ARE GO
In Talk Before Congressional Com-

mittee Gen. Crozier Declares Amer.

.ean Field Guns Are Equal to Any
in World-Army and Navy Officials

Face Quiz Concerning Defence.

Lessons drawn from the European
war were discussed before the House
nilitaiy and navatl dommittee Tues-
"y by Brig. Gen. Crozier chief of
ordiatU9 6f the army, and Rear Ad-
miral Badget, Of the navy's general
staff.
Gen. Crozier said the United §tstes

never would need guns similar to the
great German howitzers which de-
molished Belgium's forts, and assert-
ed that American field guns were as

good as any in the world.
Ordnance was discussed by Gen.

Crozier In connection with his esti-
mates for the next fiscal year. On
this score, he said, "the United
States has no need to feel uncomfort-
able."
"Have you seen models of the new

16-inch field guns the Germans .are

reported to be using in Europe?"
Gen Crozier was asked.
"No," replied the general, "and we

o not contemplate experimenting
fith these big guns. No one knows
what they may ddme to, but we must
:onsider the purpose f6i which these
guns were used. The Freith-bel-
gian border was defended by armor-
edforts and the Germans brought up
these special guns to demolish them.
Ntow we are not going up against any-
thing .like that and I see no reason

why we should need any such guns."
"I have understood," said Repre-

sentatit Kahn, "that this same gun
which the Germans are using, or one
irtually the same, was invented by
inAmerican named Gathmann, of
Chicg6, and that it was offered to
the wif fild nivy depaitments."
"There Is nd iflVention dboUt build-

inga big gun," returned Gen Crosier.
"Anybody can do that. dathmang's
gun was a different affair from this
gu. Iis Original model embodied
magiy iew fangled titions. He final-
iycame down to building a seacoast
defence gin, using a very large pro-
lectile with a heary charge of gun-
otton. We conducted several experi-
ments with funds appropriated by
.ongies. Finaly an 18-inch gun was

built along th4 lines suggested by
Qathann. It was tested -dUt side by
ide with a 12-inch service model
gun."
The witness said that the Gath-
main gft *As Of much less efficiency
thNl the sefvice gun with an armor

piercing pfdjetile.
Gef. Crazief said the ordance bu-

ren was experimenting with field
howltzei-s of seven and a half and

aine tifd i half-inch calibre. These,
oe said, eduid move with a mobile
irmy. At present, he stid, the field
irtillery is supplied with a 9 and 6-
inchguns. Of these, he said, there
ar 890 in service or ordered. He
expects to fietease the number to 912

diuringthe .hext year, and he esti-
mit9s.1,292 guns as the maximum

"ed thiik Bi fld guns are as

goodas any in the ivrrId," said the
geneii..
Inmimition .for fild pins, der.
Crozier said the depirrtmenit had 38
percent. of the estintated. need, re-
serveon hand. This, he said, he hop-
ed toincrease. The department con-
templated a supply of 1,800 rounds
foreach3-inch gun, he said, and the
ntirereserve wo~uld be supplied In
fodireafS. In time of war, Gen.
Crzierestimated, government plants
sudprivate factories could turn out
40,000 i-ounds in six months and

130,000 rounids a mnonth thereafter.
"If you were in a wvai weald that
beenough?" asked Representative

"Well, the ammunition plants are
being enlarged ight along," said

Gen.Croziel'. "They are meeting an
increased demand."

"Are they selling through Can-
ada?"asked Representative Kahn.

"They are selling to somebdy."
Gen. Crozier said that automobile

mhfacture-s in this country were
turning out through Canada armored
automobiles "for a European power
at war."
"What?" queried Representative
lahn. "We are asked to pray for

peace and yet we furnish armored
cars to a belligerent to further war?"
Admiral Badger told the naval

committee that "ship for ship, the
United States navy is equal to, if not
better, than that of Germany or any
other nation."
Admiral Badger advised the naval

committee that the United States
should follow the example of Ger-
many and Great Britain in creating a
naval reserve of officers and men who
have served in the navy. He insisted
that battleships should not be sacri-
fiedto increase the number of sub-
marines.
.The admiral was plied with ques-
tions. Committee members were anx-
ious to know why the German fleet
was permitted to remain bottled up
in its own harbor. The admiral said
that as long as the fleet was bottled
up it was performing no useful pur-

The effect of the British fleet, he
said, was such that without firing a
gun it had accomplished Its purpose
of driving German commerce off the
seas, of ensuring safe transportation
of the English army to the continent
and of protecting neutral trade with
England.
Admiral Badger expressed the

opinion that it would be a mistake tC

station submarine craft at any partic-
ular ports along the Atlantic or Pact
fic or Gulf for coast defence. sayini
that handling the submarines as fib-
tillas rather than as separated coasl
defences would make for greater ef:
fiiency. He added that he regardec

oosubmarines as adequate.
The admiral recounted tests mad'

by aircrr.ft scouts of the Atlanti<
fleet. It was demonstrated, he said
in the Carribean Sea and at Guanta
namo that an airship could locate
submarine mine at a depth of fift:
feet. He declared that approximate:
the same result corld be obtaine<
anywhere in the ocean or where ther<
were no rivers to muddy the water.
The admiral dwelt upon the effi

of the American warships. H.

NO NEWS Of -IiIT
FEW DETAILS COE 11P11-

hIND 01 Fill FIANE
TURKISH AmY iRYER
British Force Wins Battle Near P -

elan Gulf-Servians Score Unex-

pectedly Against Austrwas-Ahlle
Gain Ground In West-car tof
News From Poland.
London reports the lack of news

from Poland causes uneasiness re-
garding the outcome of the prolonged
battle between the'Russians and Ger-
mans. * -.

Berlin reports: Around Lowicz
fighting coitinues and In South Po-
land Austrian and German forces
again have attacked the enemy suO-
cessfully.

Petrograd reports: "'Iere wasit:
important change Wednesday. Jso-
lated attempts on the part of thee-
my to take the offensive have glven
fise to engagements in the distracts
of Clechanow and Przasnysdas-16e
as at Piotrkow and in several dIs-
tricts on our front. The result-of ihe
engagements was unftavPrable to te
Germans.

"In the region of the passnonf
Vyszkow and Beskid (In theCarpath
ans), on December 8, ditring'attaks.
on fortified positions heldjyth.A
trians, we captured -four guns,-more
than 300 prisoners and many wag
ons."

Vienna reportsa "Nght attacks
the Russians in the district southest
of Novo-Radomsk were.repaliedU

"In West Galicia strong"forces en
both sides were active and w brm
thus far 'captured 10,000 Ria n

The battle-continues.-
"Our operations in the Carlathimu.

have resulted in the retaknga-,c6fl-
siderable parts of ourewnLterritory.
London reports: Russia t: Iat.

has admitted the occupatipa fiods
by the Germans; but In'an offalaa
statement'declared her soldlers"e" W-
hated the city fifteen hours-beft e "

Germans' occupation, cngingt
position without the loss ofa
mn.
It is apparent, howeyer. thatyith1

the withdrawal of German 'tOOPM
strengthen the armies in
the Allies have pushed thirjIow
forward in miy places.
The Germans continue th'er

to smash the Russian-armlie.-a large part of their forleI
oring to hold the RussianAcen.t-
other army is advanciig from- t
Prussia to the-east of Mlawa and B
attacking the Russian right Ianefs
fort to cut communications and e -'
ter Warsaw at the rear.
Heavy fighting Is going o outh-

west of Lodz and southeast o:fr-
cow, wheer the Austrians and Ge.r-
mans are endeavoring to get around
the Russian left and' force these"
troops to retire fromthe-.fortress. -

The Germans, in -fact,-ar e atV '
ing on a larger scale their favorite

tactics of outganking the oppoilig-
forces. In this they -always have
gained initial successes becauseof
their ability, with better means, to
move their-troops quickly. The Rus-

sians, however, heretofors have, met
them with overwheling numnbers.
The defeat'of the Austrians by the;-

Servians is virtually admitted in the-
Austrian official report- which say
that because they' have met i.trong
hostile forces Austrian trpops have
been ordered to occupy more favor-
able positions.
This sudden turn of events In favor

of the Servians is a mystery, but it.is
probable they have received rein--
forcements from Russia or more guns
and ammunition from some friendly
country, or It may be that some of
the Austrian troops were withdrawn
from Servis after the occupation of
Belgrade. Whatever, the cause, the
Servians have inflicted a severe de-
feat on the Invaders.
Gen. Louis Botha, premier and

commander of the defence forces of
the Union of South Africa, announces
that the rebellion is crushed. Since
the capture of 700 rebels and the sur-
render of 200 others, five additlinal
rebel leaders and their commanders
have laid down their arms. Only one
rebel leader is at large-Col. Maritz.

It is offcially announced that the
Subhi Bey, late governor of Asiatic
Turkeys commander of the Turkish
forces at Kurna, Tuesday surremider-
ed unconditionally with his troops to-.
the Indian expeditionary force which
is operating at the head of the Per-
sian gulf.
Kurna subsequently was occupied

by the British, who -are now in com-
plete control of the-country from the>
junction of the Tigris and Euphrates
rivers to the sea and of the richest
part of the fertile .delta. The Indian
offce in a report on these. operations.

"A reconnaissance of the enemy's
position at Kurna was made Decemn-
ber 5 by Col. G. S. Frazer, with the
One Hundred and Tenth Mahratta
light Infantry. The enemy was- en--
countered on the left bank of the
Tigris opposite Kurna. They were
attacked and driveu across the river,
losing heavily. Two guns and 70
prisoners, including three offcers.
were captured. -Kurna was strongly
held by guns and infantry.
"The following day reinforcements.

were sent from Basra under Brig.
Gen. Chas. Irwin Fry and captured
Masera, cleared the left bank of the
Tigris and took the three guns and
100 prisoners, including three off-

"On December 8 the British cross-,
ed the river and the next day Subhl
Bey surrendered.
"The British casualties during the

whole of these operations amounted-
to one British offcer killed and three
wounded, with 40 IndIans of the rank
and file killed and wounded."

Car Crashes Through Rang.
Water Lamar and his negro chxanf-

feurof Macon, Ga., were killed Tues-
day night when their car crashed
through a bridge and somersauilted

Cotton Cargo From Mobile.
The British steamer Meltomlan left

Mobile Monday with 7,000 bales of
cotto.-

British Warship Struck.
-TheBritish cruiser Britta~nia was

-drivenashort at Highlands, N. 3.,
Mnayr by the heavy gale.

TO FIRE ACROSS BORDER

ARTLE Y ORDERED TO STOP

SHOOTING OVER MlE.

White House Sends Mexican Chiefs

Warning That Border "Mishaps"

Must End.

The United States has served for-
trial notice on both Provisional Presi-
dent Gulitei'ez and Gen. Carranza
that unless theY prevent their troops
firing across the Afelecan boundary
such force will be employed by this
country as is necessary to protect
American territory..

In the most threatening expression
frc . the Washington go; ernment
since diplomatic corresponde ace wilh
Gen. Huerta before the occupation of
Vera Cruz, the chiefs of the two fac-
tions opposing each other at Naco,
across from the Arizona town of the
same name, were warned that firing
across the line must cease.
The messages were to be conveyed

by American Consul Canada to Gen.
Car'itzs at Vera Cruz and- by Amer-
Icen Col'il Iinman to Gen. Guiter-
rez at Mexico City. The. peremptory
tone of the communifations did not
become generally knoWul, although
the sending of field artillery to Naco
was explained previously as meaning
that the Mexican forces would be
shelled out of their positions and
driven several miles froni the line if
firing into the United States con-
tinued.
The messages pointed out that sev-

eral Americans have died oj woulds
received from bullets fired from Mix-
ican territory and that the United
States -had appealed in vain to Gens.
Maytorena and Hill, commanaing op-
posing forces at Naco.
The Washington government stat-

ed that it now turned to the respec-
tive chiefs, to whom the contending
generals ard supposed to owe alle-
giance, asking .that they be warned
immediately against fuftiet Vidla-
tions of American rights.

If the chiefs can not end the rek-
less firing the United States govern-
ment pointed out unequivocally that
its du!y will be to. protect American
lives by force.
The American government made it

clear incidentally that it had no idea
of invading Mexican territory/or in-
terfeTing with the rights of the Mex-
can people to settle their own dis-
putes.

Brig. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, lately
named assistant chief of staff of the
army, is in personal charge gt Naco
with three batteries of field artillery
and eleven troops of cavalry. When
he arrived at Naco Thursday to take
charge of American troops. guarding
the border, made his first examina-
tion of the situation under fire. Two
bullets fired In -the battle on thq.
Mexican side of the boundary passed
perilously near the general and his
staff as he wAs examining a bomb-
proof near the imnifgration station,
about one hundred feet tOrth of the

international line.
Four troop trains bearing 12 field

guns and 600 officers and men of the
Sixth U. S. Artillery arrived at -the
border Friday.,

EDI1SON DSES ALL.

Inveftor Suffers $5,000,000 Loss

When Fire Destroys Plant.

Fire destroyed virtually the entire
main plant of the Edison Electric
company at West Orange, N. J., Wed-
nesday night, causing damages esti-
mated at nearly $7,000,000 with In-
surace that it is expected will re-

dicethe less to approximately $5,-
000,000.
An entire square block of modern

reinforced concrate buildings, which
werS eizpposed fo be fireproof, was
burned out by the flames.. The only
building saved in the blck was the
laboratory building, containing valu-
ablescientibc machinery under the
immediate superintendence of the in-
ventor, Thomas A. Edison.
"Although I am more than 67

yearsof age I'll start all over again
to-morrow," said Mr. Edison. "I ajlp
pretty well burned out to-night, but
to-mottoW there will be a mobiliza-
tionhere and the debris will be clear-
edaway if it is cooled sufficently,
andI will go right to work to recon-
struct the plant."
The inventor expressed himself
thusas he stood watching the flames
ick up building after building of his
mammoth electrical plant, started, it
Isthought probable, by an explosion
inthe inspection building, one of the
smaller frame structures. This build-
ingwas quickly a mass of fiames and
thefire spread rapidly to other struc-
tures.Chemicals in some of the build-
igs made the fire fighting extremely
difficult. Explosions occurred fre-
quently. All employees at work in
various buildings escaped.

GOERNMENT FINANCES.

Receipts of the Government for Next

Year Are EstImated.

Secretary McAdoo estimates the re-

ceiptsof the government for the fiscal
year1915, ending June 30, at $728,-

000,000, including $220,000,000
fromcustoms, and $54,000,000 from

the emergency war tax. Exclusive of
thePanama canal he places disburse-
mentsat $710,000,000 for the cur-
rentyear. Counting upon $28,000.-
000for the canal out of the treas-
ury'sgneral fund he places the ex-
cessof disblursements at $10,000,000.

Slain by Deacon.
Nannie Strickland, 12 years old,
wasshot at her home in St. Louis
Wednesday by Robert Bailey, a dea-
on.who said he had been trying to
reformher.

To Fight Cattle Plague.
A bill has been favorably reported

totheHouse appropriating $2,500,-
000for fighting the foot and mnouti
cattledisease.

German Headquarters Moved.
The headquarters of the Germar
general staff has been moved fron

Rouliers when the British shells be

gnuto fall In the town.

German Merchantmen Sunk.
Three German merchanltmen wer4
sunkoff the coast of Terro del Fueg<

Wedn~esday night by British and Jap
aese warships.

sasadin the Atlantic fleet every gui
w wsfired twenty times a year in tar

geepractice. Personally he advocat
-jedevtin moe time to target prac


